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\ e ha"\e seen that the Bible always speaks to us about the 

precise condition in which we find ourselves and that it 

a great message that covers the ,vhole of life. And so without 

ering into the details of what is happening in the ·world today 

• e Bible speaks about them in a profound manner that nothing else 

can approach-

Nothin~ I sometimes th.ink, so proves the truth of the biblical 

bing as the " -a~- in \\""hich men and \\-omen refuse to consider it. 

You would think that a time of crisis and turmoil and confusion in 

e world ,vould driYe them to the Bible, but it does not. They tum 

eYerv other direction· they consider e,:-e11:- other possible solution. 

A d there is only one e~-planarion for that attitude, the one the Bible 

lf gives us. Scripmre tells us that men and women are spiritua.lly 
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blind and that to the extent that they do see at all, they see only in 

a human and n1aterialistic sense. They are blind to the really vital 

issues, to the unseen powers and forces, and these are, after all, the 

most important realities. The tragedy of men and women in gen

eral is that they only see the visible-they do not see the invisible. 

Therefore at the present hour they do not see the real cause of their 

troubles. They think in terms of certain individuals who have done 

this or that, what they should not have done and what should be 

done and so on. And they get excited about all that. But these are 

merely symptoms. It is what cannot be seen by the visible eye, what 

lies behind all this, that really accounts for all that takes place in 

the world. 

Now the Bible is interested in all that. The Bible is a very old 

book; it has been in this world for such a long time and has seen 

many a crisis come and go. The Bible was here during the Second 

World War. It was here in the First World War. It was here, exactly 

as it is now, in the time of the Napoleonic Wars when people got so 

excited and thought that the world had never been in such a situa

tion as it was then. The world is always saying that. Every genera

tion tends to repeat it. But the Bible, as it were, looks through all 

that and says, you are interested in the manifestations and the symp

toms, but the tragedy is that you do not see human nature and life 

in this world as they are, the problem that keeps on creating these 

crises. You do not see what turns the world into what you are now 

seeing, the condition that your grandfathers and great-grandfathers 

and generations still further back saw in their day. So the Bible says, 

why will you not come and consider what I have to say, for here is 

the real and the only answer? 

The Bible tells us the answer to the two questions we should all 

be asking. The first is, why are things as they are? The second is, 

how can they be put right? That is the whole problem, is it not? It 

really comes down to that: diagnosis and treatment. 

But here lies the rub, the difficulty. The world really does not 

want to consider that first question. It is only interested in the sec-
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nd. n h ~nth · th H,tl , t l'.\ u <. 1t,.l\~th1t,·t u 

nJ q ' t1nn unlc, ) < u h \\ c rn1h unJer~ 

h Bihl tln ) ._1g 1111 t us lt th H \l r~ pt1mt .md 
nn t hav . th tre..tnncnt unttl ye u h.1vt• ubm,trn.J t\ 

But rh \\' rid h.Jt th1s d 11~n " ' . It ,~ . I'm not intert stnJ in 

t. I d n t :a r wh .. .1t th 1u ~ 1 .1 ~ I ng .L y u c.rn put it right. 
1 th am with ur ph · 1 ~I illn t . \'f h n we Jrt: ~uffcrinc. n 

ut pain~ th doct r m es and lo k a t u .. 1nd J k ~ u~ 1 number 

f qu ti n . Th n he begin toe, amine u , a nd he put ~ hi h.1nd on 

u and Ii ten to our heart. i\rteanwhile, \\ e are 3 ing t ur h· · , 
\ I , , is this nuin wasting tinie? \Xi hy do s11 't I e r Jit.:L my puin. 

That is a natura,I human reaction. But the doctor kn w , r ,, ell 

that unti] he is fairly clear in his 1nind as to the cause of v ur p m .. 1.t 

is, ery dangerous to attempt to relieve ic But we do not like probing 

analysis like that found in the Bible. We kno\,\ ·what it i g m,.. t a,· 

about us, and we do not want that. The world today reaJl hate the 

first part of the gospel; it wants the cure immediatel .1·· 

In this little paragraph in Genesis that we are no\J looking at~ 

these two aspects are put before us. What a perfect picture the_ n e 

us of modern people and the modern world. Look at Adam and En~. 

There they are, out in the great ,vide world in the "' ilderness of life. 

They have been driven out of paradise. The) ha e been dri,-en out 

of the place where they simply had to pick the fruit and eat it. And 

here they are, alone and isolated, faced with a barren ,,:ilderness, at 

the mercy of aH sorts of animals and beasts nor knowing what to 

do, frustrated and confused, feeling a terrible loneliness with the 

problem of life coming down hea ii upon them. 

ls that not a perfect picture of men and "omen t da~ ? The~ 

are confused. They feel they are in a wilderne s. The do n t 

understand life. It does not seem to be turning out as the~ had 

thought it would. It is not a they would like it to l e. Bur here 

they are. They cannot help them elves. The. find rhemseh-es n 

the outside, alway trying to get back omewhere :tnd failing. Let 
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1ne ~,nal) ze erscs 23-_4 in order to bring our th~· two sidcs- t ht' 
diagnosis and the trt·atment. 

There are the man and thr woman outsidt: rht' gnrdcn nf 1·'.dcn, 
dri en out b) God. But why arc the) outside? Why should thl's n 

t\\10, ,~ ho hav known such a perfect life, suddenly find rhcmsclv 1s 
surround d by probl ms and difficulties, h:Hrling :lgninst imm ·nsi

ties the do not understc1nd, onscious of lrnving lost son, ·thing? 

How have the. con1e into such a position? This is just anoth r way 
of asking the question, why is the world ~s it is today? 

Here is the first answer. The human race is as it is bc<.:nu man 

refused to realize at the beginning who and what h is and tried to be 
something that he was not and was nev rm ant to be. The Scripture 

puts this in a very brief word: '~Therefore the LORD God sent him 

forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he 

was taken." That is a tren1endous staten1ent-"to till the ground 

from whence he was taken.,, What a tremendous statement about 

human beings. What does it tell us? It tells us that man is a created, 

finite being. That is not the n1odern view, is it? But that is the truth. 

Man was taken from the ground. God took some of the dust of the 

earth, and from that he made n1an and then breathed his spirit into 

him. That is man,s origin. 

But man was not content with that. And the Devil knew it, so 

he knew exactly what to do. He said to Eve, "Yea, hath God said, 

Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?" 

"Well," Eve answered in essence, "we can eat the fruit except 

from one tree." 

"Well," said the serpent, "I'll tell you why he said that. 'For God 

doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be 

opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.'" 

Adam and Eve, of course, jumped to the bait. They accepted 

the serpent's words at once. They did not like any suggestion that 

they were finite and were dependent upon God and had to lead a 

life of obedience. They pulled themselves up to their full height. 

They were not creatures who had come from the dust. Man is a 
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I 111<.J of god! That was their conception. There is no limit to man. 

Marv lous man! So when the Devi I came, they were ready indeed 

10 Ii rc:n ro hi .. uggestion that if only they would disobey God and 

at thi s fruit, they would become-indeed, would then be-as God. 

And they felt they had it in them to stand there and to be equal with 

God, So they ate the fruit. 

That and that alone explains why men and women are as they 

arc today. That is why Adam and Eve were thrust out of the gar

den. People are as they are because Adam and Eve refused to realize 

who and what they were and tried to be something they were never 

meant to be. And the whole story of the human race, the whole 

hi story of the world, stems out of that one primary, original, fatal 

fallacy. 

I do not want to dwell too long on this first point, but it is of 

the very essence of the preaching of the Bible and the gospel to say 

that the chief trouble of men and women is still their great conceit. 

The apostle Paul puts that in this way in writing to the Corinthians: 

Ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after the 

flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called: But God hath 

chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God 

hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things 

which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which are 

despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring 

to nought things that are: That no flesh should glory in his presence. 

(1 Corinthians 1:26-29) 

Then the apostle winds it up with a quotation of Old Testament 

Scripture: "He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord" (v. 31 ). In 

other words, God has made a way of salvation in which human 

pride, and especially pride of intellect, is humbled and abased. 

But, you see, that is the very thing man refused to do at the 

beginning. That is the thing he still persists in refusing to accept. 

Fundamentally, m.an has a false view of himself-of his potentiality, 

his ability, and his power. He feels that he really is a king or a giant 
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or ·1 1 ·1 iu ~ and thn t h _. i\ apa b]e of anything, and he wor~hip hirn

\rlf. Now I am not exaggerating. I am not overdrawing the picture. 

You and I, my <lea r fri end , have the misfortune to be living at 
a t11nc when we are rea ping what ha~ been going on for about a 

h 1ndred yea rs. 1 here ha heen a great turning away from God, and 

it ha~ a ll been due to the fact that man really began to believe that 

he was o wonderful th at he did not need God. He felt there wa 

nothing he could not do. He could make a paradi e, a perfect world. 

And thi ancient fanta y per i t . Man forget that he ha come from 
the gro und, from the du t; he hates the idea. But he find him e]f 

con tantly groveling in the du t. God keep on reminding him that 

he ha come from it. So every time man exalts him elf, he i stricken 

down, and there he i licking the dust again. "Therefore the LORD 

God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from 

whence he was taken." 

I pass from that to m.y second principle, which is this: all that 

man obtains in this folly and sin of his apart from God always dis

appoints him and always leads to further trouble. Here is how the 

Scripture puts it: 

And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to 

know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take 

also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever: Therefore the LORD 

God sent him forth from the garden of Eden. (Genesis 3:22-23) 

Notice that Adam and Eve, as the result of their action in eating 

of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, did obtain a knowl

edge of good and evil. They thought that if they ate of that tree, it 

would enlighten them, and they would be as gods and would know 

everything and have knowledge of evil as well as good. That was 

what they wanted. Before that, they had been ignorant of evil. They 

had been Jiving in paradise, in perfect communion with God. They 

had never known anything but blessing. They had not had to work 

to get food. They had always enjoyed peace and happiness and joy. 
Until this point their life had been a life of unadulterated joy and 
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,,~. But th y th · ught rlut th1 · kno\\ lt dge of e ii ns , c II ,1s ood 
ii nLu"' the,r .. copt' . ·o ,..lt the .. ugge ·tion of the De ii. the di I 

· h.Jt d h.1d t Id them n -,r to d1..l , .. 1nd as .. 1 rt' .. ult the ohtnincd the 

- wl d~ f e\·il 1- \\- ll a .. good. But, abs. the moment thr put 

fruit mt th ir m uth . it l tx-: .. 1me .. om·. \nd thnt is the whole.: 

-[ rY f the humJ.n ract~th fruit becoming snur, the \.'.oVctcd 

- wled 0 tha t supposedly \\a .. going to make C\ cq thin~ perfect 

rnm gc: in t those, ho longed for it. 

N w I w nt to show you h ,, that h .. ppened immedi;Hdy when 

an inned and fell. You see man l oked at ;:tll these things theorctiM 
- Uy and his position was, Now I h,1l'e such a gre 1t c ,p 1 ·ity. There 
.s 1 tJ ing re II · thut is beyond me. l 'm cap 1ble ol fr1ki11g it all i,i 

.1 I aiding 011 to it all and I can e11;0 • it all. 

So man gained the knov ledge of evil. Yes, but he dis "Overed 

hat the kn w ledge of evil that he obtained was not the knowledge 

of e\-il that God has. God looks upon both good and evil from the 

outside obiectivel . He looks down upon them. But a las .for poor 

man his knowledge was not objeLti e. The knowledge he obtained 

was subjective. And \l hat was that knowledge? It was the knowl

edge of the fact that the moment he ate that prohibited fruit, he 

became the sla e of e il; he ,vas under the power of evil, under the 

dominion of Satan and of sin. Yes, he had a knowledge of evil. We 

all have it. But what is this knowledge? Well, here it is, says the 

apostle Paul: 

To will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good I 

· d ot. For the good that I would I do not: but the evil which I would 

n t, that I do . ... But I see another law in my members [dragging 

me down], warring against the law of my mind. (Romans 7:18-19, 23) 

I have a knowledge of evil, and you have it, too, do you not? 

Man wanted the knowledge of evil. Well, this is it. Within us there is 

a kind of inferno. You are conscious of it, are you not? Every one of 

us is conscious of some terrible power operating inside us. You wake 

up in the morning, and before you have had time truly to wake up 
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.. nd t o think , ·tivl'l y a11d I rn-dtivt•ly~ nn ,~v I thn11ghl L·rn1 w11 '" yo11 , 

You m, y wnlk down the hlr (:: I. nN hmnt't lll 11 1-1 ii hlld ~ fl it w,·11 ·, ;111d 

. ud I nly you find rhere is evil with in yo11 . 

M( n did ohtain, knowledge of w,od nnd t v I. h111 I ,, 1y ~lK d11, 
it L not God'. knowledgt, Cod . .. e t'Vil llH.I hnt ' it ,_ nd i11 nhov, .. I 

and is going to d ·srroy it . B111 rn an hn, comt' r·o know it n in ln, 11 

bus rhat is upon him, som thing tlrnt grirs hitn not only t>< l<-· 111 illy 
but within. We have an appnlling knowledge of t vil, t' Vt• ry 01w n( 

us. 1t i inside us. Man, 111 seeking it, h.. fo11nd 1r-. Hut ir i 1101 wl nl 

he had anticipated; it ts not what he hod xrccr-ed. 

Another part of the knowledge of evil 1s this,-,111. n h. s 1101 only 

come to know evil as a great and malevolent mfluen ·e nnd pnwr·r 

in his life, but he has also obtained a knowledge of it ln lt ~vii 
consequences. And what are these, over and n bovt: rhe on "'H I hn vc• 

mentioned? Well, here is the first: punishment. Mnn wns rhrown 
out of the garden, shivering in the cold, out in the grent wile world 
without any protection, having to ~ lave and work and lnhor, Thn t 

is the consequence. Man had never known tlrnr before. You ·nnnot 
sin without immediately receiving a certain amount of punishment. 

A second consequence is remorse. Feeling you ha v hcen r1 fool. 
Wondering what it was that made you do it again, though you were 

so miserable the last time you did it. You kick and bera te yourself. 
Remorse. Shame. And accompanying this mi. cry is dcprcssfrm, fen r 
of the future, wondering what is happening, what you can do. 

And then, looming at the back of it all and perhaps most cc,·" 
rifying of all, is the certain knowledge that it all leads to death. 
Man was placed on probation by God; and if he had only obeyed 
God and continued to obey him, he would never have died. Death 
would never have come to him. If man had only obeyed God, C,od 
would have allowed him to eat of the tree of life, and he would have 
obtained immortality as a reward. But he took the law into his own 

hands, and therefore the curse came upon him: "In the day that thou 
ea test thereof thou shalt surely die" (Genesis 2: 17). And the specter 
of death appeared before him. He was thrown out of the garden, 
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~111d there he was focing death. It stood far away on the horizon, but 

ir L'~ln e nearer and nea rer. And we are all aware of it. 

~[ h:1t, you see, is life as the r suit of the FaJI and the result of sin. 

'That is how it happen ·d at the beginning, and that is how it is still 

happening. We are ;ill born w.ith this knowledge of sin and of evil. 

In our way and in our own day and generation we are doing exactly 

what Adam did. l he trouble with man has always been that he has 

put his faith in knowledge instead of in God; he puts knowledge in 

the place of God. That is what Adan1 did, was it not? He said in 

e sence, " If only I can get this knowledge, I won't need God and 

an ·:ifford to disobey God. With this knowledge I will be absolutely 

complet . I will need nothing further." 

I would remind you again that during the last hundred years 

there h·:is been a great departure from God. You know, by going 

to a place of worship, we are great exceptions. The vast majority 

of people do not attend a place of worship. They do not listen to 

sennons about God. Why not? Well, about a hundred years ago, 

people decided that knowledge-and especially, of course, scientific 

knowledge-would render the1n independent of God. With our lat

est discoveries and inventions, they argued, we will not need God at 

all. We'll be able to create heat, and we'll be able to produce artifi

cial rain to fructify our crops. God won't be necessary. People in the 

past, because of their ignorance, prayed to God for the blessings of 

the harvest and so on, but we're independent. We've put our faith 
in science. We've split the ato1n. 

And what is the position at this hour? Is it not just a repetition 

of what happened at the beginning? The fruit has become very sour 

again. The knowledge that we thought would solve all our problems 

is actually our greatest problem of all. The atom we have split, the 

very knowledge to which we have pinned our faith, constitutes our 

greatest problem, just as it became the greatest problem for poor 

Adam and Eve. Oh, they must have thought to themselves, would 

to God that we had remained in ignorance! Why did we ever ask for 

this knowledge of evil? Oh, that we had gone on as we were. But it 
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wa '-> t( o la te. ~f ht y were a w y from the ga rd en and away fr()m C,nd. 
Man i ~o ~low to lea rn that I \~on . Do you \ti ll feel, my fri end, that 

with a ll your modern kn wledgc and learning you hav<: no need c)f 

God? Well, that i the s rt of thinking that puts man o ut of paradi..,c 

and into the howling, barn:n wildern e<,~ . 

But that brings me to my next principle, whi h is this: in &pite 

o f all thi , man i foo li sh eno ugh to try to evade the con eq uence 

of his own inful actio n. He is till trying to clutch at certain bles~

ings that he de ire . Here it i put in this f rm: God aid, "Behold, 

the man i become a one o f u . " You see there the doctrine o f the 

Trinity, do you not? God i not talking to angel or to men . God the 

Father and God the Son and God the Holy Spirit are having a con

versation among them elves. "Behold, the man i become a one of 

us, to know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth hi hand, and 

take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever .. . " (Gene is 

3:22). Because of that possibility, God decided to drive him out of 

the garden. 

1n other words, God knew that man in in would act in this 

manner, that though in his folly he had brought calamity upon 

himself by hi.s disobedience, he would now stretch out his hand and 

clutch at that tree of life so he could stiII go on living. Though he was 

fallen and sinful and had the knowledge of evil, he would continue 

to defy God. So God sent him away. 

It is at that point that I see most clearly of all the parallel between 

man at the beginning, the moment he fell, and man as he is at th.is pres

ent time. Indeed, I would venture to assert that this one statement is 

the whole explanation of the history of civilization. Read your history 

books. Do not just take it from me. Do not only read your Bible-read 

your secular history books. And do not only read about kings and 

marriages and births and wars and deaths, read about the history of 

thought. Go back and read Greek philosophy. Read mythology, and 

read about people planning their utopias. 

What does it all mean? Just this: man thrust out is always try

ing to get back. He knows that in that garden there is a tree of life, 
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nd he wants it. He still will not admit that he is wrong. He will 

not admit his sin. He will not admit his dependence upon God. He 

wants to go on in spite of God. He wants to live an independent life 

that will be an eternal life while leaving God out of consideration. 

And he has been doing that throughout the centuries. 

The whole story of civilization is the history of men and women 

trying to make a perfect world for themselves without God. And 

every one of us has done that in our own lives. Everybody in the 

world today is seeking peace, happiness, joy, life. Yes, but the 

trouble is that men and women are looking for all that without 

God. They do not think of God. They do not worship God. They 

do not pray to God. They have no interest in him at all. They are 

not interested in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

People are trying in every way they can to find life, joy, peace, 

and happiness on their own, and yet they can never find it. They 

are always outside. They are trying to banish death. They are try

ing to conquer the grave itself. They are trying to extend life. The 

ingenuity, the cleverness, the ability, all this, all along the line, is the 

attempt to perpetuate humanity without God. But the whole enter

prise is tragic folly. And the first great message of the gospel, in a 

sense, is just to say that this endeavor is utterly impossible. 

"Where did you find that?" asks someone. 

I find it in the last verse: "So he drove out the man; and he 

placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming 

sword which turned every way, to keep [to guard] the way of the 

tree of life" (v. 24). God knows man, and he knows man in sin. He 

knew that though he thrust man out, man would say, "If only I 

could get back there, if only I could get just one piece of fruit from 

the tree of life, if only I could eat that ... " He would be constantly 

trying to get back. So God put the cherubim and the flaming sword 

to guard the entrance, the way of entry, to the tree of life. 

What does this mean? This is the position of humanity today. 

This is the explanation of the fact that in spite of all the culture and 

the philosophizing and the thinking and the social action and the 
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r,nlnit.s n11d the ,,v,Hs of twn thousand year and more, men and 

\"-1l>lll e' ll ,\I c.. ,~ thl'\ Hl tndn . The I an: still outside. They cannot get 

I ,h:k . \~ h) not ? Cherubim! 'I he flaming sword! WlFtber you like 

il nr not. Ill friend, this is tl f:h .. :t. You may be trying to get in, but 

• 0,1 will 1.til~ just as all . our forebears have failed. No one can get 

in . 'l'ht chu uhim! Tl L' flaming sword! 

\XI hat docs that mean? What are the cherubim? Well, they are 

tlw1c to indkate and to represent the presence and the unapproach

abilit) of J<.:hovah God. Go through your Bible and look for every 

reference to the cherubim, nnd you will always find that they are 

u~cd to d ~pict and rcpres nt the majesty, the might, the ineffable 

glory of the presence of God. When God con1manded Moses to 

build the tab '.:\ rnacle in the wilderness, one of the things he told him 

to mnk was a box the Ark of the Covenant. And in that box he 

was to put the Ti n Commandn1ents, the moral law of God. Then 

on top of the box he was to put a kind of lid, a covering, and on 

top of that two herubim made out of gold. This lid was called "the 

mercy seat " and these two cherubin1 were looking down upon it. 

They were, you see, the representation of the holiness of God, that 

which looks down upon the law of God, the expression of God's 

holy nature (Exodus 25:1-22). 

God put cherubim at the east gate, the entry to the garden of 

Eden through which he had just expelled Adam and Eve. That 

means that whenever man tries to come back to obtain this blessing 

of life and joy and peace, he immediately comes face-to-face with 

God, the everlasting and eternal God, the God who is light and in 

whom is no darkness at all. Read of the men who have come any

where near him or have seen just a glimpse of his glory. They fall 

down. They are helpless. They do not know what to do with them

selves. The cherubim represent the ineffable glory of God. 

And what else? Consider the flaming sword that turned every 

which way. If you suddenly see it on the left and think you can slip 

by on the right, it is there before you can move. It is turning every

where, and you will never escape it or avoid it. This, my dear friend, 
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,., nothing I ut th · wra th of ( ,od again<,t ~in , And th(;rt is n thing 

,nor · vit ;1 J for u~ nll to r aliz · th an that. Do you want life:- D yo u 

w:rnt h:ippin . ...,c.; and pea · and joy. D<J you want to know that y u 

'--~111 luv · an ·ncll ·ss !if that nothing an touch or de~tr y? Are these 

1 h · bl s~ings you ar · ~eek ing? Very we 11, I ay to yo u that you wiU 
n ·v r hav · ti cm until you have pa ed God and hi wrath against 

~in. I le is th ·re facing you, at the only way of entrance, and the 

bl ss ings you seek arc behind him. You have to get pa t the word 

of God'(' wrath . 

The fin a l tragedy, the final folJy of man in in, i that throughout 

the centu ries he ha been trying to find Jife in hi own strength. He 

has looked to learning. He ha looked to ability. He ha looked to 

morality. 1-Je has looked to a tho usand and one thing . And he has 

always failed. Why? Because these cannot deal with the word. They 

cannot get past God. 

"Well," says someone, "do you just want to condemn us and 

tell us all that we're hopeless and lost? Is the message of Christianity 

that individua1ly and as a wor1d we are doomed? Are you saying 

there is no way to life and peace and joy and all of which I stand 

in need?" 

Thank God, that is not my message. I want to te]] you that there 

is a way into that garden. There is only one way, but there is that 

one. The author of the Epist1e to the Hebrews tel1s us about it: 

Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by 

the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which he hath conse

crated for us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh ... Let us draw 

near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts 

sprinkled from an evil conscience. (10:19-20, 22) 

What does this mean? There is only one way to obtain these 

blessings, and it is a way that has discovered the method of some

how or other standing in the presence of the glory of God without 

being consumed. That is absolutely essential. There is no entry into 

that garden, into that paradise where the blessings of God are still 
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to h - l1H11,d . u11ll "" ~o,,H,hPw '"' l v11n st.rnd lwlort tlte p.lor I ol ( ;nd 
111hl 11(11 ,lu tVl' I 11Hn notlitllf, \ttd it is pusNl hlr . 

' I 'lwrl i1.: ('IH\ H\d 01d I UIH\ who l ' 111 sl rnd i11 tlw prnictH.'t' of 

( ;ud :,nd luol intP lus L,n· ol ~dor . I It· is t lw Sou of ( ;ud. who is 

(iod hii1H,l'll. whP sh lt' l'S lht' s llllt lJ.lor hut who\ bll'Nst·d be his 
11 ,,mt'. l ,\nH d()wn in1P this world 111d lt)(>k h111n lit nt.Hlll'l' upon 

hintst'II. who w11s 1tuhk flesh n11d dwell 111HlllJ-t us. 11 • catnt <nitsi.dt 
into tlw wildt1 l 1\t'ss; lw l.c' ll\1r uut himself. I h· IH'l'd not' hnvt L'Oll\t. 

I It W:\s not dl'ivtn out ns rnntt wns. I Ir u1111t· out volunt:trily. l le 

, skt·d if ht 1niµht l.'Ol\H.' out. nnd dw 1":ulwr st.·1 t him. And hr c:a I11c to 
us in rlw wiklt:rl\l'SS ,nd took our nnture upon himsdf. I k idc:ntificd 
hims ·If with us. He Ct. rnc ns rnnn. ond now he stands as rnnn, tht' 
(,od ..- mnn, and looks into th fo ·c of God. No onC' dsc could. t .v ·ry 
snint in tlw Old Testurnent foiled. No one can ever look 'into th· fnce 
of God and live. No hun an b ·ing (;tttl s u ,od :1nd .live. But here is 

on who cn1 because he is God as well as man. 
~~Ah, yes,'' you say, uthnt's all right. But wh·H about the sword?'' 

Wdl, rn.y dear fri nd, this is the most marvelous thing of all. 
The Son of God ad vane "d against the flaming sword, ·;ind it smot 
him, and it killed h.im. It brok his body, and in l reaking his body it 
broke itself. Now the way is opened into the paradise o.f God, to the 
tr of life, to sa.lvation and all its indescribable blessings. Did you 
notice how this is expressed in Hebrews: "By a new and Jiving way, 

which he hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, his 

flesh [his body I" (10:20)? He advanced, I say, on the sword, and he 
said, "Smite me.,, And in srniting hin1, it smashed itself. 

Through the broken body and the shed blood of the Son of God, 
you and I can enter into that paradise from which 1nan was expelled. 

And we can take of the tree of life and eat abundantly of it. In the 
Communion service, the bread represents his body, and the wine 
represents his blood. That is why we have the Communion service. 

It is not rnere custo.m or sha1n or just a happy picture. There is no 

way into the paradise of God except through Jesus Christ and him 
crucified. If he had not taken that smiting with the sword, there 
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· , L' }w ·1, l i m c111 th t Fl mi n~ w rd 

" mid nl'n r h.n c hecn :rn opening, though he is rh · Son o f C,o I. It 
, .,s l\()t l'll Jugh fn r the Son of God to come into th world. l t was 

nPt en )ugh tc.,r him to tl'~h:h us. It was not enough for him to live 

pcrtecrh· and r gi e us ~rn e, ample. lkfor " we can ent ')r, the word 

must d irs , nrk. And it h~,s done it. ls~1iah, ight hundred years 

l cfo re it. (~tuall) h.1ppen ·d, w,1s shown this by the Holy Spirit: " Yet 

we d id <:steem him ... smitt n of God" (Isaiah 53 :4). Peter says, 

"l ) [hi l stript'.S e wer hea led " (1 Peter 2:24). H e took it a ll upon 
hims If. 

So for all who beli ve in the Lord Jesus Christ, the entrance is 

no long r blocked. In Christ we can face God; we can have bold

ness to enter into the holiest of all by the blood of Jesus. Not by 

m self. No for I an1 a vile sinner. But I am in him. I enter by his 

obedience. He kept the law perfectly, not only for himself, but for 

all who believe in him. 

The terrors of law and of God 

With me can have nothing to do; 

My Savior's obedience and blood 

Hide all my transgressions from view. 

Augustus Toplady6 

Do you want life, life that is life indeed, life abundant, life that 

will take you through death to eternity and glory? Do you want 

peace, joy, and happiness? My dear friend, give up trying to obtain 

them in your own strength or in the strength of any human knowl

edge. They have all failed. There is only one way. It is Jesus Christ 

and him crucified. You must pass through him and in him into the 

presence of God who is ever ready to receive all who come to him 

by Jesus Christ. 
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